The full name in this list is followed by the accepted shortened name (in parenthesis), which is appropriate in most informal use. Acronyms should appear only after full name has been spelled out.

Use the official names of buildings only in formal documents.

Also refer to the online campus map and full list of buildings.

1 Featherbed Lane

10 Old Railroad Avenue

19 Old Railroad Avenue

710 College Avenue (or “710”)  
Student housing

Alumni Field House  
Also known as “the Field House.” Includes The Gary Lutnick Tennis & Track Center

Andy Kates Fencing Salle  
Located in GIAC

Haverford College Arboretum Association (arboretum)  
Capitalize formal name, otherwise use lowercase

Arn ’76 and Nancy Tellem Fitness Center (see Tellem Fitness Center)

Barclay Beach  
Informal name for the field between Barclay Hall and the Duck Pond

Barclay Hall  
Student housing for freshmen (single, double and triple rooms and suites), plus some members of their Customs groups. Sections are labeled by floor, then north or south. For example, the north half of the second floor is called “2nd North”

The Bettye Bohanon Marshall Fine Arts Center (Fine Arts Center)  
Contains photography darkrooms (both black-and-white and color), classrooms, studios for painting and sculpting, storage areas, student exhibition space and faculty offices

Black Cultural Center  
Located at the Ira De A. Reid House

Bryn Mawr College (BMC)  
The other half of the Bi-Co Consortium (with Haverford College)
campus center (see John C. Whitehead Campus Center)

La Casa Hispánica (La Casa)
Specialty housing for Spanish-speaking students. Also a faculty apartment

Cadbury House
Faculty apartment and housing for students

Cantor Fitzgerald Gallery
Located within Whitehead Campus Center

Chase Hall (Chase)
Houses the offices of the deans and registrar and Chase Auditorium

Chase Auditorium
Located in Chase Hall

Class of 1888 Field
Located behind the Strawbridge Memorial Observatory.

Class of 1916 Field
Baseball field located in western edge of campus

Class of 1995 Field
Softball field located in southern west edge of campus

Comfort Hall
Part of the North Dorms (with Jones and Lunt Halls)
Student housing with four- and five-person suites and single rooms

Coop, the
Café located in the Whitehead Campus Center

Cope Field
Adjacent to the John A. Lester Cricket Pavilion

C. C. Morris Cricket Library and Collection (Cricket Library)

Dining Center (the DC)
Capitalize, since this is its official title.
Contains several large and small dining areas.

Henry S. Drinker House (Drinker)
Student housing

Duck Pond
Adjacent to the Skate House
Capitalize if used as the full phrase. Otherwise lowercase:

The professor lives in the house across from the Duck Pond.
He jumped in the pond after class.
Facilities Management Complex
Includes the John Silver Greenhouse

Featherbed Fields

Fine Arts Center (see The Bettye Bohanon Marshall Fine Arts Center)

Founders Green
The quad in front of Founders Hall

Founders Hall
Not Founder’s or Founders’
Houses the offices of the president, provost, vice president for finance and administration, and vice president for institutional advancement

Foundry, the
Facility with workshops for woodworking, metal work and bronze casting

Friends Meeting House

Douglas B. Gardner ’83 Integrated Athletic Center (GIAC)
Provides state-of-the-art fitness, exercise and training facilities.
On first reference, use full name; thereafter, abbreviate as “Athletic Center” or “GIAC.” Also informally known on campus as “the Doug”

Gary Lutnick Tennis & Track Center (see Lutnick)

Gest Center for the Cross-Cultural Study of Religion (Gest Center, Gest)
Houses offices and classrooms of the philosophy, religion, and sociology departments

Goodhart Hall
Theater facilities at Bryn Mawr, used by Bi-Co theater majors

Calvin Gooding ’84 Arena
Contains basketball, volleyball and badminton courts in the GIAC

Gummere Hall (pronounced GUM-er-ee)
Student housing with single rooms and suites for three and four; first-year students only, with members of their Customs group.
Sections labeled by floor then section. For example, the first floor, third section is written “1/3” and spoken as “first third.” The third floor, second section is written “3/2” and spoken as “third-second”

Hall Building

Harris Hall
part of the KINSC

Haverford College Apartments (HCA)
A 168-unit student housing complex that adjoins the campus. The two-bedroom apartments include a living room, kitchen and bathroom. For specific addresses, use HCA 34, HCA 11, etc.

**Haverford College Arboretum Association** (the arboretum)

**Hilles Hall**
Part of the Marian E. Koshland Integrated Natural Sciences Center (KINSC); houses the math and computer science departments

**Ira De A. Reid House** (the Reid House)
Capitalise “De”
Includes some student housing
Houses the Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA) and the Black Cultural Center (BCC)

**James House**
Student-run, arts-and-crafts center open 24-hours

**Johnson Track**
Encircles **Walton Field**

**Jones Hall**
Part of the North Dorms (with **Lunt** and **Comfort Halls**)
Student housing with four- and five-person suites and single rooms

**Instructional Technology Center**
Located in **Stokes 205**

**Andy Kates Fencing Salle**
Located on the second floor of the **GIAC**

**Kim Hall**
Dorm to be completed in 2012, along with **Tritton Hall**

**Marian E. Koshland Integrated Natural Sciences Center** (KINSC)
Encompasses **Sharpless** and **Hilles Halls** and houses the departments of biology, chemistry, computer science, mathematics, physics and psychology

**Leeds Green**
Quad in front of **Leeds Hall** and **Gummere Hall**

**Leeds Hall**
Student housing: singles, doubles and suites for five.

**John A. Lester Cricket Pavilion**
Adjacent to **Cope Field**

**Lloyd Green**
Location of Commencement in good weather
Lloyd Hall (Lloyd)
Student housing, with mostly suites for six. Typically seniors only.
When referring to a specific suite, follow with the number:

Lloyd 21, Lloyd 72.

When referring to a section, use the plural form of the number that includes all suites in that section:

Lloyd 20s (includes Lloyd 21 and Lloyd 22)
Lloyd 70s (includes Lloyd 71 and Lloyd 72).

Lloyd Lot

Locker Building
located between Ryan Gymnasium and Alumni Field House

Lunt Café
Located in the basement of Lunt Hall.

Lunt Hall
Part of the North Dorms (with Jones and Comfort Halls)
Student housing with four- and five-person suites and single rooms

Gary Lutnick Tennis & Track Center
Comprised of four tennis courts and a 200-meter oval, after the Alumni Field House was resurfaced in 2008. Named for the brother of Board of Managers member Howard Lutnik ’84

John C. Whitehead Campus Center (see Whitehead Campus Center)

MacCrate Recital Hall
Located in the Union Building.

James P. Magill Library (Magill Library)
With about 600,000 volumes, including a preeminent collection in Quaker history and thought

Marshall Auditorium
750-seats, located within Roberts Hall

Bettye Marshall and Norman B. Bramall Tennis Courts (Marshall and Bramall Tennis Courts)
Six courts are named for Marshall, and six for Bramall. The women usually play on the Marshall courts, and the men on the Bramall courts

Marshall Fine Arts Building

MacCrate Recital Hall
Located in the Union Building
Barbara McConnell Skate House (Skate House)  
Adjacent to the **Duck Pond**

**Merion Field**

**C. Christopher Morris Cricket Library and Collection** (see **Cricket Library**)

**Morris Infirmary**  
Located adjacent to **Stokes Hall**.  
The nation’s first college infirmary constructed as a separate building. Houses **Health Services**

**Multicultural Center** (MCC)  
Housed in **Stokes Hall**

**Nature Trail**  
Capitalize in reference to the trail that encircles the Haverford campus.

**North Dorms**  
Capitalize  
Includes **Jones, Lunt** and **Comfort Halls**  
Student housing with four- and five-person suites and single rooms

**Observatory** (see **Strawbridge Memorial Observatory**)

**Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA)**  
Located in **Stokes Hall**

**Orchard Lot**  
Formerly a parking lot located opposite the **Whitehead Campus Center**; now a site under construction as **Tritton Hall** and **Kim Hall**, to open in fall 2012

**Parker House**  
Studios adjacent to the **Marshall Fine Arts Building** for senior fine arts majors.

**President’s House**  
1 College Circle

**Printmaking Studio**

**Quaker & Special Collections (Special Collections)**  
Housed in Magill Library. Contains Quaker collections, college archives, rare books and manuscripts and fine art.

**Roberts Hall**  
Contains faculty offices, the 750-seat **Marshall Auditorium** and a computer lab in the basement

**Ryan Pinetum** (pronounced pie-NEE-tum)  
A scientific collection of living coniferous trees; part of the **Arboretum**; spans 18-acres
Ryan Student Center (Ryan)
Formerly Ryan Gymnasium

Safety & Security
Located inside the GIAC

Sharpless Auditorium
Located in Sharpless Hall

Sharpless Gallery
Located inside Magill Library

Sharpless Hall
Part of the KINSC

John Silver Greenhouse
Part of the Facilities Management Complex

Skate House (see the Barbara McConnell Skate House)

South Parking Lot (South Lot)
For faculty, staff and visitors to the Office of Admission. Also includes wheelchair accessible parking for visitors

Stokes Hall
Houses the academic and administrative computing centers, the Instructional Technology Center, the business office, an auditorium, the John B. Hurford ’60 Humanities Center (HHC) and the Center for Peace and Global Citizenship (CPGC) and café

Storage Building

Strawbridge Memorial Observatory (the Observatory)
Houses several telescopes and other astronomical instruments as well as classrooms and a library

Dana W. Swan Field (Swan Field)
Named for Dana Swan, former coach, athletic director and associate director of Admission; located at the northwest corner of campus

Dana W. Swan Multipurpose Room (the Multipurpose Room)
Located within the GIAC

The Arn ’76 and Nancy Tellem Fitness Center (Tellem Fitness Center)

Phoebe Anna Thorne School

Tritton Hall
Dorm to be completed in 2012, along with Kim Hall

Union Building
Contains the music library, classrooms, practice rooms and MacCrate Recital Hall
Union Hall
Includes MacCrate Recital Hall and the Union Music Library

Union Music Library

Walton Field
Surrounded by Johnson Track

Walton Field Grandstands

John C. Whitehead Campus Center (Campus Center)
Houses the Admission office, bookstore, mailroom, central receiving, conference office, the Cantor Fitzgerald Gallery and the Coop

White Science Library (Sci-Li)
Science library located in Hilles Hall.

Woodside Cottage
Houses the English Department.

Writing Center, the
Located in Magill Library and Zubrow Commons

Yarnall House
Student housing: single and double rooms. Program housing for upperclassmen

Zubrow Commons (Zubrow)
Common area in the KINSC